Terms of Use & Disclaimers
Please read these disclosures and legal terms of use ("Terms") carefully before using this Community Care
and its affiliates ("Self-Directed Supports") website ("Site"). By using this Site you indicate that you
acknowledge and accept these Terms.

Use of Material
Community Care either owns the intellectual property rights in the underlying HTML, text, images, audio
clips, video clips, software and other content (collectively, the "Material") that is made available to you on
this Site, or has obtained the permission of the owner of the intellectual property in such Material to use the
Material on this Site. Except as provided in these Terms, Community Care prohibits the use, redistribution or
copying of any Material on this Site without its express written permission.
Community Care hereby authorizes you to display on your computer, download and print pages of this
website, subject to the following provisions: (i) the copyright notice appears on all such printouts; (ii) the
Material will not be altered in any manner; and (iii) the Material is only to be used for personal educational
and non-commercial use and will not be redistributed, broadcast or copied to any other media.
The product names, company names, logo, trademarks and service marks (collectively, the "Marks")
displayed on this Site, are either owned by Community Care and/or third-party licensors. You are not
permitted to use the Marks without the prior written consent of Community Care or such third party that
may own the Marks. Any unauthorized use of any such Marks may be a violation of the rights of Community
Care or a third party. The Site, and the Material contained herein in no way grant any license or right to use
any Mark displayed on the Site. Users are prohibited from using the Marks displayed on the Site or the
Material or any other content on the Site, except as provided in these Terms.

Disclaimer
The information at this Site has been provided by Community Care for general information purposes. The
Site, and the related Material, do not implicate any client, advisory, or professional relationship between you
and Community Care and neither Community Care nor any other person is, in connection with the Site and
Material, engaged in rendering advice.
THE CONTENT OF THIS WEBSITE IS PROVIDED "AS IS" WITHOUT ANY WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EITHER
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, COMMUNITY CARE
EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED
TO, ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY; FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE; OR NONINFRINGEMENT OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY. ALTHOUGH COMMUNITY CARE USES REASONABLE
EFFORTS TO MAINTAIN THE ACCURACY AND CURRENCY OF THE MATERIAL OF THIS SITE, COMMUNITY
CARE MAKES NO WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS AS TO ITS ACCURACY OR CURRENCY. THIS SITE
MAY CONTAIN TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS AND TECHNICAL INACCURACIES. COMMUNITY CARE ASSUMES NO
LIABILITY OR RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS IN THE MATERIAL OF THIS SITE.

Limitation of Liability
Neither Community Care nor any of its affiliates shall be liable for any damages of any kind arising from or
in connection with the use of the Site or the Material, including mistakes, omissions, interruptions, deletion
of files or email, errors, defects, viruses or delays in operation or transmission, even if Community Care is
expressly advised of the possibility of such damages. This is a comprehensive limitation of liability that
applies to all damages of any kind, including compensatory, direct, indirect, punitive, special, incidental or
consequential damages, including but not limited to damages for lost profits, loss or inaccuracy of data or
loss of revenue.

Links to Third-Party Sites

Links to information on sites other than those operated by, or on behalf of, Community Care are for your
convenience only and are not an endorsement or recommendation of those sites.

General
Community Care reserves the right to make changes to these Terms from time to time. When using this
Site, you should review the current Terms, and Notice of Privacy Practices (which is disclosed elsewhere on
the Site), to determine if they have been amended since your last visit.
This is the Web site of Community Care’s Self-Directed Supports.
Our postal address is:
Community Care
205 Bishops Way
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005
For each visitor to our Web page, our Web server does not automatically recognize information regarding
the visitor's domain or e-mail address.
We collect the e-mail addresses of those who communicate with us via e-mail, aggregate information on
what pages users access or visit, and information volunteered by the consumer, such as survey information
and/or site registrations.
The information we collect is used to improve the content of our Web page, but is not shared with other
organizations.
With respect to cookies: We use cookies to record session information, record user-specific information on
what pages users access or visit, and record past activity at a site in order to provide better service when
visitors return to our site. The information we collect does not link directly to you or your identity. We use
the information we collect to analyze usage of our web site and how to make it more user-friendly.
If you do not want to receive e-mail from us, please let us know by sending us an e-mail at the above
address, calling us at the above telephone number, or writing to us at the above address. To stop receiving
"opt-in" e-newsletters you have previously requested from our company, click "Unsubscribe" on the enewsletter document.
If you supply us with your postal address on-line, you may receive periodic mailings from us with
information on new products and services or upcoming events. If you do not wish to receive such mailings,
please let us know by calling us at the number provided above, e-mailing us at the above address, or writing
to us at the above address.
With respect to Ad Servers: We do not partner with or have relationships with any ad server companies.
From time to time, we may use information for new, unanticipated uses not previously disclosed in our
privacy notice. If our information practices change at some time in the future we will post the policy changes
to our Web site to notify you of these changes. If you are concerned about how your information is used,
you should check back at our Web site periodically.
Upon request we offer visitors the ability to have inaccuracies corrected in contact information.
With respect to security: We strive to have appropriate security measures in place in our physical facilities to
protect against the loss, misuse or alteration of information that we have collected from you at our site.
If you feel that this site is not following its stated information policy, you may contact us at the above
addresses or phone number.

